
These mountains are inhabited by the l-oubou people, a verv particular race where it is wise tcr
deal with people in a very polite manner if you don't l ike to f-eel yourself to be aroLrncl a sharp
sliver of steel. Some of the ladies are very cornely, watch it, they all have a fbot long knifb
with the handle nicely situated between their breasts. They are tall, l ithe people that can go for
days without water while trekking in their mountains and then they can absolb gallons of it
l ike a camel. Since the Romans wrote about them they have been known as the greatest
pillagers of the Sahara, no Arab was safe fi"om them and even the war-like fouareg people
were very wary of them. I1'you want to go to a country where racism is rife, go to'l ' ibesti. For
a Toubou no one is better than, maybe, another Toubou and he is also very wary of his wif-e
and her long knife. I would not be surprised i1'they were responsible for the greatest slavery
traffic ever to the Egyptians and Arabs as they were well situated between the so1rth-Saharan
black populations and the buyers to the Nor-th. Fascinating people, I wonder what happened to
them, Gaddafi tried to murder therr all.
Fofiunately the Arab Dhow shipbuilding had been invented before Muhammed's massacre on
the hurnan mind and, fiom the 1Othcentury, with these vessels, Arabs fiom the Middle East
sailed down the African coast to latitude 10-15'south. Another slave traffic route was thus
established and the Afi'ican East coast became known for white and black ivory and whatever
people think of that comrlerce today, the lact remains. The people that are called the 'Founding
Fathers'of the American constitution and proclaimed that human beings are born equal did
not mind slavery at all, we don't even know whether it was considered in those days as a
commercial occupation and slaves were considered as some kind of human cattle. J'rust the
Europeans, when they got stuck in to the slavery br,rsiness the turnover increased sharply rvith
the demand fiorn the Caribbean islands and the southern states of North America. Flowever,
the keeping of slaves has never been a really profitable business as they take a lot more looking
afterthan catt le and by about lB00 do-goodernotions in Englandto declare slavery i l legal dict
not meet with much resistance and 50 years later slaves were not used anymore except in
Afiica and Arab countries.
By that time Africa had been the rnain source fbr slave procurement fbr the last l0 000 years.

So far we have had a grosso modo look at the world's populations and racism was not much
on the menu. The reason for that is, of course, that most racism ideas are preponderantly
present between black and white races where accusations liom both sides could fil l many
books. I won't deal with stories that white colonialism has retarded the black Afiican
population nor bother about the percentage of black prisoners in the world's prisons,
populations. I'd rather deal with known undisputable lbcts such as the arnount of patents taken
out by Israel since 1960 and by Saouclite Arabia. Don't bother googling, we all know that the
Israeli count is tremendous and the Arab achieven-rent is zero. Three or four mill ion Israelis
with little money surrounded and hated by a few hundred rnill ion Arabs are scientifically far
superior to their neighbours who have more money that they know what to clo with. Who are
the more intelligent people is a question that the Hurnan Rights people do not want to be asked
but I will answer it all the same: The Arabs are a bunch of morons who have sacrif-rced their


